Step 1: Create a user account

Step 2: Select Teacher/Faculty or Librarian

To create quizzes within individual videos, first create a user account and select either Teacher, faculty or librarian. Choosing other options will not allow quiz building.
Step 3: Select the video and click “QUIZ”
Instructor View

**STEP 4:** Name your Quiz

**STEP 5:** Click Add Question

**STEP 6:** Choose the time where the quiz question will appear
Step 7: Select Question Type

Question Options
- Multiple Choice
- Check All That Apply
- Short Answer
- True or False
Step 8: Create the Question

Multiple Choice Example

Choose your question type

Type your question

What color is this dog?

- White
- Purple
- Brown

Add more answers

Type answer choices and select the dot next to the correct answer

Students will not be able to continue with the video unless the answer the question. If you click this box, that feature turns off.
Step 8: Create the next question

True or False Example

Choose your question type

Select Correct Answer

Students will not be able to continue with the video unless the answer the question. If you click this box, that feature turns off.

Type your statement

She is a very good girl

- True
- False

Allow student to skip question
**Step 8: Create the Question**

Check all that apply example

- **Choose your question type**
- **Type your question**
- **Add more answers**
- **Type answer choices and check the box next to the correct answers**
- **Students will not be able to continue with the video unless they answer the question. If you click this box, that feature turns off.**
Choose your question type

Type your question

1. Explain why this dog has a boop-able nose

2. Do not continue with the video unless they answer the question. If you click this box, that feature turns off.

In a “Short Answer” question, the instructor will not type any answers on this screen. They will simply receive the answers their students write.

Step 8: Create the Question

Short Answer Example
Step 9: Keep adding questions until you are done. Then click “FINISH QUIZ”
In multiple choice questions, the answers will be randomized for each student.

Student responses automatically emailed to faculty.

Show correct answer in quiz once student submits answer.

Add instructions for your students who take the quiz.

Step 10: Finalize & Customize your Quiz
Step 11: Share Quiz with Students via email or link
Your quiz will be saved in the “My Content” section of your Films On Demand account. You can return to the quiz at any time to make edits to the questions, re-share the quiz, copy or delete.
Copy the share URL or email it to students
Students needn’t be authenticated to access the quiz. This is exactly what every quiz taker will see once they open the link you shared with them (either via email or linked in a course page.)
Student View

Understanding Dogs: Segment 5 (02:23)

MULTIPLE CHOICE
What color dog is this?

- Purple
- White
- Brown

Submit

Understanding Dogs: Segment 6 (02:23)

PENDING TEACHER REVIEW
Explain why this dog has a boop-able nose

All dogs have boop-able noses

28/1000

Continue

Understanding Dogs: Segment 5 (02:23)

INCORRECT
This dog is...

- Gorgeous
- Beautiful
- Silly looking and not at all handsome

Continue
Students see instructions left for teacher and given option to download the quiz results.
Both student and teacher will find identical PDFs for each student.

Instructors will receive an email

Students can download right from the quiz itself

QUIZ: DOG BREEDS
STUDENT: LISA HILL
CORRECT: 2/4
TEACHER: LISA HILL

1. What color dog is this? (Multiple Choice)
   Correct: Brown

2. She is a very good girl (True or False)
   Correct: True

3. This dog is... (Check All That Apply)
   Incorrect: Beautiful & Silly looking and not at all handsome

4. Explain why this dog has a boop-able nose (Short Answer)
   Every dog has a boopable nose